
Aural Plumy.
::14 MEAT FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
f ew days ago Lord Stanley stated in

,

;rouse of Commons that a report had
red from Buenos Ayres on the

. ethods used in the country there
os, ye meat in an effectual manner for

„:_noriation to Europe. The report is
Awe 26th of the present year, and

•

'ord gives a full account of the native
111 of curing meat, then of Morgan's
,„ for doing so by injecting-a prepare,
through the circulatory system of theur.killed animal; and--next of Liebig's

c s for producing the extractum darns.
ly he gives an interesting account of

.arention for transporting meat in a

~.ecr ly wholesome condition, and as fresh
.chen killed, of which it appears we are
,; to hear more in a few days. If the

should prove as satisfactory as it is
1, it must effect a complete revolution
meat supplies from abroad, abolish,-

: :be necessity for importing living ani-
and so diminishing the expense of

~.port. The following is Mr. Ford's
unt of the new process, called Sloper's
-- •"—' The remaining process to be

~,,bed is one of great interest, and has
lately patented by 'Messrs. McCall &

~r, The patent has been conceded for
' hcie of South America to Messrs. E.

,v B. S. Sloper, who are at present at
. 0. Ayres actively employed in making
-punts, when, should they prove sue-
-11, a company will be formed in Eng-
:or the working of this industry.

ntlemen profess to be able to pre-
mcat in its fresh and raw state, whieharrive in England, or elsewhere, in thec,,ntition of butcher's meat justkilled,

...• a),le to dispose of it at the rate of
per pound; and, that, moreover,

;ken out of the air-tight tins in
. ;isto be packed, and on being ex-

the air, it will keep twice as long
-unary butcher's meat. The curing

i. simple, and is based on the de-
a; 02 oxygen from the vessel in which

~.:scat is packed. All hone is extracted
;he meat, but the fat is left.

,
From -the

n which it is placed the air is exhaust-
it means of water forced in at the bot-

1. which, when it reaches the top, is al-
Ted to reuescend and run off, and the

-,nua thus left is filled from above 'by a
:-rtain gas, the composition of' which is

a profound secret. The two holes-at
• and bottom are carefully soldered:d4p,

rali the meat is then ready for exportallon.
the only risk it runs is from leakage,. the
tallest opening in the tin case proving
:-;ructive by allowing the gas to escape
ci the air to get in. Messrs. Paris and
'Du., on their arrival, in April last; at
Htnos Ayres. gave an entertainment to
, Vice-President of the Argentine.Re-

to the members of the Government,
oil other gentlemen, with a view to their
:acting some samples of beef they had
.romcht out with them from England, and
which they had cured six months previous-

The tins, on being opened, were found
contain joints in first-rate condition, and
their being cooked; no difference could

: detected from freshly-killed meat. Most
.4guine hopes are formed for the success

this important discovery, and it is. ex-
:teted that from 10,000 to 12,000 pounds
:beef, now ready and cured on this prin-

iple, will next month be despatched to
:agland to satisfy the promoters of the
uojeeted company in London that the.
firkin. of' the process is practicable ; for,‘....hough having proved successful in Eng-
and, the same experiments have been
':.ought necessary to be tried in this coin-

in order to judgethe result hi the cat-
-e of South America, and also the effect on
to meat of the voyage and crossing the

on the samples sent. Messrs. Paris &

'.oper trust, on their return to London, v•
allowed to give a dinner at Guildhalltin
River Platte beef."—London Globe.

.E FIRESIDE, THE SCHOOL, AND THE
RURAL LYCEUM.

Now that the summer is past, the har-
-,t garnered, and the most laborious ope-
;nous of the husbandman terminated for
:le season, those engaged in soil culture
:ay profitably turn their attention to other
:afters, and especially to the mental ini-
'Tovement of themselves and their families.
baring Nature's hibernating season—in-
Lading months of long evenings and corn-
laratively leisure days to the farmer—-
:LA may be done to improve the mind in
:very household and neighborhood in the
4d, by proper and timely effort. And

present is the time to arrange and pre-
::,re for mental discipline, studies and re-
sts. The schools must be looked to—-

:uod teachers supplied, and the houses put
order and made comfortable. The

tables and libraries must be re-fur-
;z4Led by the addition of suitable books,
:azazines and newspapers—such as are in-
quetive, entertaining and elevating in
'llaracter—so that every member of the
amity circle may become interested and
seaetited. It is the bounden duty of every
%stand and parent to make timely ando(,:ions provision for the mental appetites

the various members of his household, as
`t is of paramount importance to the present
i 2 future welfare of those under his guid-

:e or protection.
Ilut, after attending to the interests of
family and the district school, he will

ample room and verge enough" for
beneficial improvement of himself and

~low-townsmen—and no one in this pro-
cessive age can afford to doze away the
eater in mental inertia or torpidity The
'iral citizen, especially should remember

there is a time for all things"—not
to plow and plant, cultivate and har-

't, market and count the increase, but to
and enrich the mind. Physical

'',.or is not all for which time is vouch-
It is given for mental as well as;hysieal action and advancement. Mangas created for other and wiser purposesLin merely toinake money and put it inink, or invest in stocks or speculations—-in adding acre to acre in the apparent!.deavor to possess " all the land that,joins'sn"—though the recent oil and otherleoulative manias seem to demonstrate that

(large portion of mankind have inAel, the
tling of money and 4a,-e,, tic .a a.,..~aieza of existence. Le,

too much of this spirit and action abroad
in the land, especially among farmers who
have no business or occasion to depart from
their legitimate occupation. For surely if
any class under heaven have cause to re-joice that their " lines have fallen in plea-
sant places," it is the hi: y favored and
prosperous rural popnlan of Americo.
And—but enoughof m'o ;ng; let us re-
turn to more practical suggestions.
*For months to come farmers and their

families will have an abundance of time to
read, think, study and discuss—to make
sure and permanent investments in mental
knowledge, culture and improvement. Good
books and pe,riodicals—those which are in-
structive and Useful as well as entertaining—are great aids to mental elevation; butthese are by no means the only requisites.Thought and discussion--the attrition of
nand with mind—are also great aids to ad-
vancement. Hence, every town, aye, every
school district, should have its farmers'club or rural lyceum, with frequent meet-
ings, whereat discussions may be had, essays
read, and lectures given on practical and
useful-subjects, for the mutual instruction,improvement and benefit of members and
community. This is eminently practical,
and once adopted cannot fail of proving
beneficial in almost any locality—for there
are individuals in every populated town
who can, if they will, give instructive lec-
tures and elicit and impart valuable infor-
mation in discussions. In many instances
ferment can do this, as they have in numer-
ous localities, without sending abroad for
talented men, or depending upon local
ministers, lawyers and +rotors. Depend
upon yourselves, and talent and natural,
ability will soon be developed. The truth
is, farmers, as, a class,.donot4hink andtalk
'and write sufficientlyrbfor ,themselves and
about theirownaffairs and interests, and
herein au-most derelict in duty—wielding
vastly less influence, in proportion. to their
numbers andwealth, than any, other class
in the community.—Rurca Hew Yorker.

~~i~~i~i~.
THE CHICAGO LAKE TUNNEL-A DE-

SCRIPTION OF THE WORK,
The Chicago Tribuniof November 246;

speaking of the laketunnel at that place,.
now complete, says :,

ras broken on St. Pat-
'th, 1864, being two
originally set, on ac-

. the cylindets fer the
rare castat Pittsburgh.

CE SHAFT.

iund, the shore shaftOf the present
_ .higinally intended to

construct the shaft whollyof brick, running
it down from the surface of the ground to-a-
depth offifteen feet below the level of the
lake, but the fact that a shifting quicksand
had to be passed through, compelled them
to abandon that plan of opefation. The
contract was deviated from, and` the con-
treetop were authorized to run down an
iron cylinder ofthe same Aimensions as the
centre of the crib, as far 'as the bottom of
the sand bed, about twenty:Six feet. This
inlet cylinder is nine feet,in"diametez insida,
and two and a quairtethiek. -

put in four sections of about nine feet in
length.

THE TUNNEL

From the shore shaft the tunnel extends
two miles out in a straight`; line at right
angles to the shore,-pointing about two
points to the north of east. The cleared
width of the tunnel is five feet,' and the
clear height five feet and_ tw_a_inahes, Ate
top and bottom ,arohes being semicircles.
It is lined with brick masonry eight inches
thick, in two rings or shells, the bricks
being laid lengthwisethe tunnel, with tooth-
ing joints. The bottom of the inside sup
face of the bore at the east end ie Sixty-six
feet below water level, or sixty-four feet
below city datum, and has a gradual slope
toward the shore of two feet per mile, fall-
ingfour feet in the whole distance, to ad-
mit of its being thoroughly emptied in case
of repairs, the water being shut off at the
crib by means of a gate. The work has
been laid in brick, eight inches thick all
.round, well set in cement. The lower half
of the bore is constructed in such a manner
that the bricks lie against the clay, while
in the upper half the bricks are wedged in
between the brick and the clay, thus pre-
venting any danger which might result
from the tremendous pressure, which it was
feared might burst in the tunnel.

ITS CAPACITY.

The tunnel, as now constructed, will de-
liver, under a head of two feet, 19,000,000
gallons of water daily; under a head of
eight feet, 38,000,000 gallons daily, and
under a head of eighteen feet, 57,000,000
gallons daily. The velocities for the above
quantities will be one and four-tenths miles
per hour, head being two feet; head being
eight feet, the velocity will be two and
three-tenths miles per hour; and the head

fßing eighteen feet, the velocity will be
our and two-tenths miles per. hour. By

these means it will be competent to supply
one million people with fifty-seven gallons
each per day, with a head of eighteen feet.

CHARACTER OF THE WORK

The excavations were commenced imme-
diately after the ground was broken. With
regard to the character of the work, the
material met with in the 'process of excava-
tion has been stiff blue clay throughout, so
that, the anticipations of the contractors
have, in thig respect, been fulfilled. The
soil has been found to be so uniform that
only one leakage of water through the tun-

nel ever occurred, and that only distilling
throitgh a crevice at the rate of a bucket-
full in five minutes. This occurred in
September, 1865. The workmen left in
dismay; but soon returned and repaired'ffie
crevice. From that time no-Accidents of
any importance have occurred ,to hinder
the progress of the work, with the excep-
tion of one or two slight escapes of gas,
which resulted in clothing more serious
than the singing of a workman's whiskers.

Several stones, varying fr,tm the size of
an egg upward, have been met with, but

verylew in comparison with the _great Mass
of clay. The only fault to be found with
the clay was that itcontainedtoo, macheel-.
=eons, m#er to, make.good ifrioks. The
eontractori_ilairn that theyfruive lost.money
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on this account. The bricks formed of theclay found in the tunnel would not burnsolidly, and so they were obliged to getbricks elsewhere.

THE cum
On the 24th of July, 1865, the giant

erib for the east end of the tunnel waslaunched, in the presence of GovernorOglesby and a large concourse of citizens,and after being towed out in safety, two
miles from the shore, was there sunk. It
is forty feet and a-half high, and built in a
pentagonal form, in a circumscribing circle
of ninety-eightand a-half feet in diameter.
It is built of logs one foot square-, and con-
sists ofthree walls, at distance of eleven
feet from each other, leavinga central pen-
tagonal space having an inscribed circle of
twenty-five feet, within whioh Is fixed the
iron cylinder, nine feet in diameter, running
from the water line to the,tinnel, sixty-four
feet b: e surface, and thirty-one feet
belo•• the lake'it that point.
Th oughly.braced in every di-
reo ntains 750,_000 feet of lum-
ber, board measure, and 150 tons Of iron
bolts. It is filled with 4500 tons of stone,
and weighs 5700 tons. The crib stands
twelve feet above the water line, giving, a
maximum area of 1200 feet;which can be
exposed at one sweep to the action of the
waveseeekoning the resistance as perpen-
diculare The outside was thoroughly
caulked, equal to a first-class vessel, withthree threads in each seam, the first and
last being what is called," orsed!! Over
all these there is a layer of lagging whichwill keep the caulking in place, and protect
he crib proper from, the action of the

waves.
A covered platform or house was• built

over the crib, enabling the workmen to
prosecute the work'uninterrnpted byrain or
wind, and affording protection for the earth
brought up from the excavation, and per-
mitting it to be carried away by scows,
whose return cargoes have been bricks for
the lining of the tunnel. The top Of the,
cylinder will be covered With "a: grating to
keep out floating logs, fish; .etc. • A sluice
Made in the side of the -crib to let in the
water, and a lighthouse will be built over
all, serving the double purpose of guarding
the crib from injury by vessels, and of
showing the way to the harbor of Chicago.

THE WORKFINISHED
The first brick was laid at the erib end

on the 22d ofDecember, 1865, and on the
last,day ofthe year Me workmen began to
extavate from that end, at which they had
already 4825 feet done from the shore.
Singe that time: the work has pregressed
steadily and with few interruptions of any
consequence. Within three weeks some
unimportant delays have occurred, the
workmen having-met for the first time with
sand pockets, which occasioned some leak-
ages andput a-temporary stop tothe excava-
tions. There is now but s very thin slice
of clay to cut through, and this will un-
doubtedly fall maunder in the beginning of
the week, when the great tunnel; so long
talked.of, will be an accomplished fact.

THE NOVEMBER METEORIC SHOWER
AS OBSERVED IN LONDON.

On the nights of the 18th and 14th of
November, this phenomenon, anticipatedby
astronomers with all the-interest that could-
attach to.an event occurring• only once*
thiity-three 'years iealized' 'full'
splendor. From about eleven o'clock occa-
sional meteors might be seep gliding along
the sky from east to west. The number
increased after twelve o'clock with great
rapidity. From Paddington-green, a fairly
open position, 207 meteors' were counted
between twelve and half-past twelve, andof
these the = greater number fell after 12.20.
The next hundred were counted during the
six minutes that succeeded' the half-Ifoiir.
At Highgate, an observer counted, 2004:.
tlie.tvro minutes between 12.57 and '12.59:
As the constellation Leo, rose over the.
houses, the divergence of the meteor-patlie
became obvious, not merely in the direc-
tions of the streams that shot from or
through the zenith, 'but in those that left
their phosphorescent-seeming trails in the
sky toward every point of the compass.
Sometimes the meteor was orange and
almost red in its color, whereas thlumi-,
nous trail seemed almost always, probably
by contrast with the surrounding light, of
a bluish hue. Only about three meteors
were seen during an hour. and a half to take
a direction manifestly opposed 'to that of
these diverging multitudes. The meteors
which shot toward, the western horizon
seemed more brilliant and larger' in their
courses than those which dropped into the
eastern. One singular feature in these
celestial fireworks was the rapidity; with
which the maximum of frequency came on,
and 'went off again. About two o'clock the
meteors seemed to have become as scarce
as they were at twelve, though they con-
tinued in smaller numbers'till the verge of
daytreak From half-past twelve or a
quarter to one until about a quarter-past or
half-past one, the heavens seemed veritably
alive with stars rushing in many parts of
the sky, in groups of two or three together
or in immediate succession on each other,
seeming as though racing- over the blue
vault, except that their courses so rapidly
diverged.

Mr. J.R. Hind writes from the Twicken-
ham Observatory, that from midnight to
one A. M., 1120 meteors were noted, the
number gradually increasing. From one
A. M. to lh. 7m. 55., no less than 514 were
counted, and we were conscious of having
missed very many; owing to the rapidity of
their succession. At: the latter -moment
there was a rather sudden increase to an
extent which rendered itimp.ossible to count
the number, but after 1.20 a decline became
perceptible. The maximum was judged to
have taken place about 1.10, and at this
time the appearance of 'the whole heavens
was very beautiful, not to say magnificent.
Beyond their immense number, however,
the meteors were not paiticUlarly remark-'
able, either as regards brilliancy,or the per-
sistence of the trains, few of which were
visible more than three seconds. Several
very vivid flashes of lightning,were remark-
ed duringthe night.

Professor S. J. Symons estimates the
entire number of, meteors visible' at about
7000 or 8000. Meteors most numerous at
112 A. M., when they were falling at the

-rite of 100 per minute—in fact, the sky
was scored in all' directions with' theii

trains; the largest was not twice the appar-
ent brilliancy of Sirius; the trains were, in
some instances, visible in a 2iinchtelescope
for two minutes.

The phenomenon was observed in all
parts of the country.

klitoAttping ealitlls.
A. N. ATWOOD & CO.,

FUltknrßE,
MATTRASSES,

104 BED.riI.NO
4•D

AND
ra.

FEATHERS, 8
gWHOLESALE AND RETAIL. cn i:-4o rt•

lx/Union Towel and. Clothes Rack, 62
kr! 014, NEW piztirfcr.

PRICES KARKED,DOWN.

0 aooetzv

AND FINE" WINDOW SHADES HA.111113.
EACTIIRED.

Beautiful designs, as low as $1.50, $1.75, and $2, with
Fixtures.

PAPER HANGINGS, Gold and Plain DECORA-
TIONS, neatly hung, by practical workmen, at

JOHNSTON'S Depot,
EThe No. is 1033) SPRING GARDEN Street,

1067-11 Delow Eleventh.

YARNALL,
IMPDRTER AND DEALER IN

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
Ro. 1232OtIESTNUT ST., S. E. COIL 137'114

SUPERIORREFRIGERATORS. -

WATER COOLERS
FINE TABLE CUTLERY,

I ' FAMILY HARDWARE,
I IRONING TABLES. 5z0.&43.. 1044-1 y

NATIONAL

,BANt OF THE REPUBLIC,
8011 and 811 Chestnut:Street,

PHILADELPHIA

Capital, $500,000. Fully Paid.
DIRECTORS.

JOSEPH T. BAILEY, .
Of Bailey & Co., ewelers. i. -

EDWARD B. °BNB, ",
- Of I.F. & E. B. Orne, Dealerain Carpotings.
NATHAN lIILLES,

.President of the Second National Bank.
WILLIAM ERVIEN,

Of Myers & Ervien, FlourFactors.
OSGOOD WELSH,

Of S. and W. Welsh, CommissionMarishants.
.

R.EN,J.AI4I; ROW-LAN.D.,
Of B. Rowiand, "Coal Merithants,

SAMUEL A. BISPHAM,
Of Samuel Bisohani& Sons,Wholesale Gripers.

*WILLIAM A. RHAWN,
Late Cashierof the CentralNational Bank.

FREDERICK A. HOYT,
Of F.A. Hoyt & Brother, Clothiers..

PRESIDENT,
,H. SHAWN.

CASHIER.
JOSEPH P. MIIHFORD.

0SAMUEL WORK,

tllO - CH LIAIS 0011f I

AND

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

Bonght and Sold on Commission,
No. 129 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

(Second Floor, Entrance on Dock Street,)

PHILADELPHIA. [lO6O-3m

BANKING-HOTJSE.
GEORGE J. B071),

No. IS S. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA,
(Two doors below Mechanics' Bank.)

DEALERS IN ALL KINDS OF
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

-5-209. 10,405, 7-30s, 6a of ,81.
AND ALL OTHER

-TOCH S, BON 13S, l C.
BOUGHT AND SOLD AT THE 'BOARD OF

BROKERS.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON.DEPOSITS.
PHYSICIANS PRESCRIPTIONS

CAREFULLY PREPARED AT

• G. W. HARRIS'
DRUG STORE,

No. 1320 CHESTNUT STREET,
PHILADELPHIA. [lOB7-ly

THOMPSON BLACK & SON,
BROAD AND CHESTNUT STREETS,

DEALERS IN

1E I ..IV7 T E AS,
. AND EVERY VARIETY OF

CHOICE 'FAMILY GROCERIES.
Goods delivered in any Tian of the City, or packed securely for the Country-

LnnG,
PLAIN. AND

FANCY JOB PRINTER
SANSOM STREET HALL

Fine Work---Original SOles.

frgano, &g.
MASON & HAMLIN,

MANUFACTURERS OF

CABINET ORGANS,
PORTABLE ORGANS,
Adapted to Secular and Sacred Music;

for Drawing-rooms, Churches, Sun-
day and Day-Schools, Lodges, &c.

Uniting to a considerable extent the capacity of the
Piano Porte withh that of the Pipe-Organ, and coating
much lees than either. They occupy little space; are
elegant as furniture; not liable to get out of order, and
are securely boxed, so that they can be sent anywhere byordinary freightroutes, all ready for use.

FORTY STYLES. plain or elegant cases; Onset°Twelve Stops ; Prices, $75, $9O, $llO, $125, $l6O, $1.40,$l5O, $l6O, $l7O. $2OO, $225. $250, $500 .425.$5OO, V5O$6OO and upwards. Circulars. with fulland list with illustrations of styles and prices. sentfree to any address.
Warerooms: 596 BROADWAY, NEW YORK: 154TREMONT STREET, BOSTON. 1066•eow3tk3t
OAB,IIA_RTS BOUDOIR ORGANS),

CA.RHART'S CHURCH nmemoralTMS
CiMELAULT'S BEELODEONS!

-OsR. r4rl

ref- -

rn

Unequalled by any Reed Initruments in the world.
Also Parmelee's Patent Isolated Violin Frame

PiELIMS,a newand beautiful instrument. Soleagent.
H. M. MORRISS.

• 728 Marketstreet.
-

I.lotgraitit.
WENDEROTRI- TAYLOR & BROWN'S

FINE ART GALLERY,
912 and 914 CHESTNUT STREET?

E.I3I.3L.A.DELPETIA.
1019-ly

AGENCY, .353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.:
A . . MORAT.-.-

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Streets..
piTrr,AIIELPHIA.

The public are invited to ()name specimema ofLife
Size.in OiL Water . Colors, Ivorytype;lndie Ink, and
Porcelian Pictures ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, 0. 2: 50 PER DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

M. P. SIMONS would call attention to his LIFE
SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS. Those living at a distance
can have Daguerreotypes, Photographs, &a., copied,
any size, and colored any style; by mailingthe picture
and description of complertion, • hair,- &o. All pic-
tures are,warranted to givefull satisfaction. ,

M. P. SIMONS.
1050-ly 1320 ChestnutStreet, Philadelphia, Pa.

HATS AND CAPS:
R S. WALTON'S

FASHIONABLE HAT AND CAP STORE,

No. 1024
MARKET STREET.

LATEST STYLES, LOWEST PRICER.

-A-rarlWWII-616ff orrfnrerritt)
Always on Hand.1065-6 m

THOMAS M. FREELAND,

FURRIER;
532 ARCH STREET.

FURS REPAIRED. AND ALTERED.
PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE.

SMYTH & AD.AIII,
MANUFACTURERS OF

SILVER-PLATED WARE,
GOLD AND SILVER PLATERS,

No. 1334 Chestnut Street,
cip.i.osr2'm U. S. MINT,

•SECOND FLOOR.
FACTORY,-NO. 35 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA

SMITH & MOORE,

GOLD AN.D SILVER PLATERS,
263 SOITTEL EIGHTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.
All Goods Plated by ourselves.on-the Finest Metal,

with the Heaviest Plate.
All kinds ofOld Work Replated. 10i7-ly

J.& F. CADMUS,
No. 786 Market St., S.E. corner of Eighth

PHILADELPHIA.
Afannfaoturers and Dealers in '

BOOTS_,SHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND
• VALISES ofevery varietyand style. iel-ly

Stllitinal.

PERUVIAN
SYRUP

IS APROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE PROTOX-
TDE OF IRON.

anew discovery in medicine which strikes at therootof disease! by supplying the blood with its vitalciple. orbfeeletnent—lnnit. This is the secret ofthewonderful success ofthis remedy in miring
Dyspepsia, Liver Com_pinint, Dropsy,ode Diarrhoea, moils. Nervous .

AH~etions Chills and Fevers,Humors,

And all diseases originating in is

BAD STATE OF THE BLOOD.
Oraceompmiled by debilityor a low state of the sys-
tem.

Beingfree from Alcohokin any form, its energisingeffects are , not followed W, corresponding ,reaction.butare permanent, infusing 2.1,..t1ngth, vigor, and newlife, into all,parts of the sYstem, and building up anIronConstitution. ayes,

Dlespzimsmt nevO impg]mm.

From the venerableAhdeacon Scorr, D.D.
DIINEL9f, Canada East, March 24. 1865.

* * * "I am an inveterate Dyspeptic, of morethan 5 years' standing.
* " Ihave been so wonderfully benefitted inthe three short weeks during which I have used thePeruvian Syrup. that I can- scarcely persuade myselfoftherea lity. People whohave known meare aston-ished at the change. lam widely known, and canbut'recommendto others that which has done so muchfor me." * * -

One of the most Distinguished Jmists in New
England writes to a friend as follows :

"I have tried the Peruvian Syrup, and the resultfully sustains . your i?redietion. It has made a new
man of me;. infused into my system new vigor andenergy; 'I am no longer &abalone and debilitated, aswhen you last saw me, but stronger, heartier; andwith larger capacity•for lab.or, mental and physical,than atany time daring the last five years."

An eminent divine ofBoston, .says
"1 liaVe been mike 'the PERUVIAN SYRUP for

some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyanoy of
spirits, elasticity of muscle."

Thouseas have been changed. by the use of this
remedy. from weak, adokly, suffering creatures, to
strong,hoalthy, and happy me/Land women; and inViands cannotreasonably hesitate to give it a trial.A pamphlet of 32 ,pages,containing certificates of,cures and-recommendationsfrom some of, the most(liniment physicians, clergymen, ,anti others, will besent free to any addieds." ,

SCiP Site that each bottle has PERUVIAN SYRUPblown in.the glass.
For sale by

J. P. DINSMOICE4 Proprietor, 36 Dey St.,
New York.

AND BY ALVDRUGGISTS.

SCROF'ULA.
All Medical Men agree that lODINE is the BESTREMEDY for Scrofulaand all kindred diseases everdiscovered. Thedifficulty has been to obtain a PureSolution ofit.

DR. H. ANDERS' lODINE WATER.
Is a Pure Solution of lodine, WITHOUT A SOL-
VENT! A most Powerful Vitalizing Agent andRe-stolative. •

Ithas cured Scrofula in all its manifold forms,
Mcers,Cineers, SaltRheum., Rheumatism,Dyspepsia, Consumption, Heart,Liver,

and Kidney Diseases, &c., &c.
Circularswill be sent free to any address.Price la 00 a bottle, or 6 for $5 00.
Prepared by Dr. lI:ANDER% Physician and Chem-

ist., orsale by'
P. DINS LORE, 36 Dey St., New. York,

9xed,b3u all,Drutuitsts

V,IOI'4UII'S BALSAME

WILD CHERRY
Res Inner tram FOR'NEARLY

HALF A CENTURY,
Withthe 17108 i Aetonishing Buccal., in curing

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, In-fluenza, Whooping Cough, Croup, LiverComplaint, Bronchitis, Difficulty inBreathing, Asthma, and every
afedion ofthe •

THROAT, Jurris-G49. accEcowr.

CONSUMPTION,
•.•

which carries offmore victims than anyother disease,and whichbaffles heskill ofthe Physician to a greater
extent than any other malady, often

•

YIELDS TO THIS-ttEMEDY,
when all others prove ineffectual

AS A. MEDICINE_ .
•

Rapid inRelief, Soothing in Effect, Safe in its Ope-.

IT IS UNSORIASSED
while as a preparation,free from noxious ingredients.
poisons, orminerals ; unitingskill, science, and med-
roal knowledge; combining all that is valuable in- the
vegetablekingdom for this class ofdi.ease, it %e

INCONPAHk'B El
and is entitled, merits,and receives the general con-
fidence ofthe public.

SEYMOUR: THATCHER. M. D.. of Herman, N
Y., writes'as follows:

" Wietar's Balsam of Wild Cherry gives universal
satisfaction. 'lt seems to cure a Cough by loosening
and cleansing the lungs, and allaying irritation. !bus
removing the cause. instead-of drying up the cough
and leaving the cause behind. I consider the Balsam
as good as any, if not the best, Cough medicine with
which I am acquakited."

:,The Rev. JACOB SECHLER, of Hanover, Pa.. well
kndwn and much respected among the Germanpopu-
lation ofthis country, makes the following statement
for the benefit ofthe afflicted:—

Dear Sirs :—Having realized in my family impor-
tant benefitsfrom the use of your valuable prepare.-
tion—Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry—it affords me
pleasure torecommend it to the public. Some eight
years ago one of my daughters seemed to bein a de-
cline, and little hopes of her recovery were enter-
tained. I thenprocured a bottle of your excellent
Balsam, andbefore she had taken the whole of the
contents of the bottlethere was a great improvement
in herhealth. I have, in my individual ease, made
frequent use of yourvaluable medicine, and have al-
ways been benefitteo by it. JACOB SECHLER.

Price One Dollar aDottle. For sale by
J. P. DINSMORE, 36 Day Street, New York.

SETH W.FOWLS & SON,Proprietor4l3oBro2l.
And by all Druggists.

GRACE'S CELEBRATED SALVE
Cures Cuts, Burns, Scalds.

Grace'i Celebrated Salve
Cures Neorands,, Bruises, Sprains.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Cures Chapped Sands, ChilblainuP.

Grace's Celebrated Salve
Heals Old gores, Flesh Wounds,

It is prompt in action. removes pain at once,
reduces the moat angry-looking swellings and &I
mations. as if by magic—thua affording relief a
complete cure.

101. 11;i25 cents a box. (Bent by mail for 35 cents.
Por sale be J.P. DINSMORE, 38 Dey St., New Yells,
B. W. FOWL'S-& BON. Proprietors, Boston. one&all Druggists. Grimm and CountryStores.


